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BODY
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The 1955 line of Cadillac ears consists of four
different series slid elghL body styles as dccc r ibe
in the specifications at the end of this section.
Chassis for coiiniere.ial bodies ere available i,i
the l9-86 series.
Several lmprtaat desiga c}langcs have been
made in the various body styles to enhancE. in
terior and exterior appearance, provide greeter
safety, and to simplify some service operations.

New interior rib styles and fabrics as well as
a wide selection of new exterior colors have been
made available far 1955. Three highly irridescent
colors, far the Eltharada series only, have been
added

New rear fender and tail lamp styliiig is used on
the Eldorado 000pe with the feel filler access door
in the left fender, below the toil lamp tube.
itaxilllalll

windshield

wiper blade

travel has

been accomplished by using a large drive pulley
*le body is slightly recessed above the side
molding, which exLends forward from the vertical
stone guard ci the rear fender, to add to the ap
pearance of width and close-to-the-ground eta billty. AL the rear of the car, belaw the deck lid,
six vertical chrame moldinge coiripilment the upright laies of the rear bumper guards.

mc distinctively curved rear window pillar,
ft>rmerly only on c Iose.d JLlpes is now used oil
san models also. In addition the cenLer body
pillar, on 60S series cars is narrawet to provide
greater passenger vIsibility without sacrificing
structural strength.

Ott the wiper motor and a special cam cud follower
arrangement on the Lransmissioo shalt and wiper
arm which essores blade contact at the carved
elide of the windshield.
Windshield molding attachment has been revfse
to simplify roxnuvai and installation of the wind shield glass, without removal of the instrument
panel cover.
Rady
lar to
Those
plalaed

service aperations far 1955 are very simi
those outlined in the 1954 Shop Manual.
operations which have changed dre cx in the following notes.

SERVICE INFORMATION
I

Windshield Wiper Arm and Cam
Removal and Installation

Remove arm end blade sesenthly by polling
the outer section of the atm assemhly toward the
canter of the cur to disengage the cam follower

from tIle 05111 ring. ?oli outward on he lower sec
tion of the arm to remove asacaibly from the
transmisaien shaft. Pig. 3-I
2

Remove ttansmussion spanner

Ilut.

3. Remove wiper arm cam tilig and cscatcltcoo
from transmission shaft.
4, Ravetse chIve procedare a iiistsll. making
certain that key on cam Is located le keyway la
escutchooll. Before installing wiper arm, press ill
an end of shaft to attain proper cable teninn.
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a.

Outilde Door Handle Removal
and Installation 60S arid 6219
Removal

I

Raise door cindow to fult ‘‘ap’’ pasitieli.

2. Remove doot inside finish panel,
3 Remove robbet plug from access hale A"
dIrectly behInd tlte door llandle oa 608 series front
dears. Pig. 3-2.

Fig.

I

Re,avF ng WEpe As,

4. Remave attaching screw ‘B’’ using a mag
La not drop between door
netized screw drive,.
panels.

BODY

Fig. 3-2

Dooi

Handle Scras Access Holes

c Remove attaching screw
handle and gaskets from *r.

‘‘A’’ and romove

6. The lack cylinder assembly can be removed
from the liaadle in the same! Inailbuer as on past
medals.
b. InstallatIon
I. Cock lock bolt by pushing it a the ‘‘up’’ nsi
tion.
2. Depress posit boto’i on door hendie, than
assemble handle and gasket to door. Whe’l the
posh button shaft of the door lock cylinder is
properly e"gsged in door lock, lack hstt will snap
down.
3. Install handJe attaching scTws ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’
and check posh button action of handle.

Fl5. -3

Re’noing

link Em,

Om,

Lank

5. Rotate remote control 1:0k dowward suffI
ciently to disengage link from dts,r lock at ‘‘A’’.
Fig. 3-3.
6 Remove three Sc rows ‘‘B’’ securing locking
rod cotrol link assembly to face of dt pu tar.
Fig. 3.4.
7. Using a screw,lriver, carefil I lv detach the
spring clip cods af the locking rod control link
fram tl,o lock and locking rod, Indicated at ‘C’’.
Remove locking rod control link assembly from
door pillar. Pig. 3-3.
8. Remove two lock sttachh’g screws, indicated
at ‘‘D".
9. Remove
then remove
Efg. 3-4.

three Jock attaching screws
ock through large loading hole.

4. Install door finish panel and hardware.
5 h,stall rubber plog in access hole
screw ‘‘A’’ on 605 series.

3

behind

Front Door Lock Assembly
Removal and lnstallation-60S

1, Remove door gamish moldi,ig, finisltiiiig panel
and trim pad.
2. Remove door ventilator sod windoe assem
blies.
3. Ramove dtx,r ootside handle assembly as
described in Note 2.
4 Remove three door Jock remote control at
taching screws. Rotate remote control salficientl
a disengage it from conncctlng link,

Pt g. 3-4

Lc ki o

50d Link AtInaH

ing Screw.

BODY

Ill. Before installing aek, apply a 1/8 inch rib
bon of medio In bodicd s cake r a long the jo or of the
lock reinrcen1eblt and lock faciblg, extending
downward completely arttoad the hase of the lock
wedge, as shown at ‘‘I ‘‘. After installation of lock,
remove ally cxcess seaier which has eqlbeze.i
oot at the door pane I, wedge plate and tack be It
arena. Pig. 3 4.
lh install lock, reverse removal procedore.
Check operation of door lock osiog door outside
handle and inside remote control handle. Seal
door inner panel.
NC lyt; DO not attempt to close door with
lock lift belt in ‘‘up’’ position.
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Front Door Hinge Pillar Auxiliary
Weatherstrip Removal ond
Installation

3. Firmly press entire weatherstrip to hinge
pillar to complete cemented band. Clesib off cxcess cebble bit.

Door Window Frame Removal
and Installation 605

5

1. Re move ga rn isil oioldi ng end cloo r
panel

finishing

2. Remove door Lrim pad and large loading hole
ca"e t.
3. Loosen weatherstrip from window frame.
4. Lower window and remove four acrcsvs Secoring window to sash channel cani. i0taeh cam
from w::ndow and lower window sofficielitly to re
move frame attoching screw ‘‘B’’. Fig, 3-6.

a. Removal
I. Remove two snap -on fasteners near the lower
end of the weatherstrip with a fiat bladed tool.
2. lsosen weatherstrip seal ar front face of
door and remove. C lean off all ronlent.
6. Installation
Apply weatherstrip cement to the alirface of
the door hin pillar contacted by the weatherstrip
and to the waatllerstrip atttching sorface,
2. InstaLl two snap-on clips to westhcrsLrip,
then install slIap-an clips and lowe.r portion of
weatherstrin to pi lar, aligning wentl,eratrip with
drain hole. Instsll upper end of weatherstrip to
door pillar as ebovol in Pig. 3-5. Weathersttip
oi,et not cover drain hole, Indicated at ‘I’’ in
big. 3-5

F

.
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aoi

Fran,

Attach ins Screws 605

5, Prop glass in ‘‘up’’ pusitloo and remove win
dow frame crsor attacliiog screw ‘‘C]’’ from face
of door pillar,
6. Remove fran,e attaching screws ‘‘D’’ and ‘t’’
Tilt top of frame to clear window upper frame,
then lift opward and remove from door.
7. L’o install, reverse above proeedore,

Fig. 35

Dao, Aus

I iaty

‘Weath&ti# ip

Pos i lion

NOTE: A cap screw and intert,al-exri,ai
type lock washer should he osed at the frame
lower attaching çoinr ‘‘C’’ to prevent looeenlngof

BODY

the screw and excessive deflection at tlte top of
the door frebble. A few early production ears
osed a crass-head screw without a lock wasl,er
at this point and these should be replaced.
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Rear Door Hinge Adjustments60$

Dae to the blew opper hinge and cenLer pillar
upper hinge support, the rear door hInge adjust
ments are performed in a different biieii:ier thalbobl
the paat ilEdoel. To adjost rear doors, proceed as
follows:
I. Remove hioge cover plate on rear door lower
hinge pillar, then scribe loestian of hinAe straps on
pilker.
NO It: The dttor weatherstrip and door tribn
pad must be loosened in the area of the lawer
hinge cover gatc bar removal.
2, For up and dawn adjostmebtt, looseo bolts ‘‘A’’,
on center body pillar, Adjost door as reqoired and
tighten Mite. Pig, 3-7.
3, For in and out adjustment, loosen belts ‘‘B’’,
on door hInge pillar, adjust door as required and
tighten felts,

4, For rearward adjnsto,onr, proceed as follows:
a, Remove felts
lower hinge.

‘‘A’’ on center body pillar at

b. Cement a waterproof shim of the reqaired
thickness to entire contacting sorfsce of hinge
strap aod reinstall bolts.
c. Remove felts ‘‘B’’ no donr pillar apper hinge.
d. Cemenr a waterproof shim of the required
thickness 0 entire cantactiog .surface of hinge
ibrap and reiostall heIrs.

l

Rear Door Hinge Assembly
Removal and lnstallation-6OS

a. Removal
I, U door is being removed frotn bulge’ strap,
procoeo as follows:
a. Lniweo rohner wsatherstrip along door hinge
pillar.
h, I .ooseb door trim pad at hinge area suffi
ciently to allow renbovel of I, inge cover plates.
2. Ren,ove lower hinge cover plate from door
or lawe r Inilgo cover plate froni center pills r
depending on method of removal being med.
3. Clean off excess aemar from atoned edges of
hinge straps, then scribe location of each hinge
strap oo hinge pillor.
4, O]b doors equipped with electric -powered
regolators , proceed as folloes;
a. Remove two screws securing electrical lain
doit a, center body pillar, then bend down conduit
tabs and remove eoodoit,
b. Remove cain re door brim pad and loading hole
cover.
Lojien clips secaril’g wiring harness ta door
innor panel and di,scanneet motor Leada from
ha 1 055.
d, Reibbovc wiriog from between door panels by
carefully pLI I hog harness through cbbt _tuit ii rear
door hinge pillar.
5. With doar properly au,parted, remove hinge
attachibig beit.c at canter pillar, or bol at door
hinge pillar, depending an method of reovaval being
used.

F

.

37

Hi oge Attaching Sa,ewl

6, Wi hi helper, remove door frant body opcb,ing,

35
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b. lnstoltalion
I. Apply a cat mit I’eavy-I’aoic:m’ aes Io.rta attach
ing so r faces of hinge a traps at corree so mmdiog scr faces of door hbimigc pillar or center hinge pillar.
Xe a I Cr must he app: ian
cal y . Apply a eae r to the
lower I,im:ga strap boa ring pad.
1, With a he.pe r , lift dna r:.:mzc, position. his tall
felts loosely, theo aliLni I’ loge nra p within scribe
marks on pillar and tighten bolts. L’hbeck door for
aiiglmmmmemlt.
3, Before lower Imioge eavr’r phatee are instaUed,
door hioge.s n,ost he wcathereeaied with a rthbon
of medium -bodied acsalcr or caulking cnmpoood at
the fmiilawiog rs, ints

5. Reins’ all
so to r,
p

wiring

!barbme s.c

nd clean off ex

and en bi lice t

2. Rcm:;oc rear quartc ra: clciwgsr;iish bbbohdiog.
.3. Remove moLding attaching screwa and remove
molding. Pig. 3_S.
4. To iosLqll o,olding, apply mediuo, bodied
sealer ai’otmod attaching holes and reverae removal
proee<lurc.
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Rear Door Window Rear Reveal
Molding Removal and Installation
605

Lower rear door wimiow attd detach, upper
cod of rar glass run chabme’l,

ap and bottom of hinge.
lInde tai de of lb loge cover plates body sde
tlndar.side of door hinge cover plates.
4, Install hinge i:tive r plate
cessive sealer,

sufficiently LI alhtm w re mm ,vuh of tee ho It out which
secures rear end of molding and remove out and
wesher.

a,

6, Rcios call cuoduit nod lm,a ding him he cover. Sea
inner panel.

1. Reimiove two umaldiimg attaclbing screws located
onder run channel strip.
3. Remove si:rew,s securing rear of the upper
window reveal moldiog.
4, Carefully disengage rear edge of maldiog
fromu door Ibe!..ubuibg flange and remove imiolding.
5. ‘Ia i.mstali, reverse renrvah procedure.

7, Reinsuli door trim pad iod ren,ainiog door
hardware,
8. Re-cc,biebit
macebbed,

door wcatheretrip
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Eldorado Exterior Moldings
Removal and Installation

if preei’u sh

NOTE: Fig, 3-9 shows the location and names
or ti’s n,ohdings referred to in tile nates below.
a, Front Door Window Reveol Moldino
I. Remove door fioish panel, trim pad and inner
panel Loading hole covers,
2, Remove foar attachibig nuts and cop washers
through loadiog holes.

S.

Fro_

8

3-S ReeoI hIdin

Attarhiog

-

Faints

Rear Quarter Window Reveal
Molding Removal and Installation
6219 and 605
Loosen

rear

compartment

side [ouodetian

‘

I,,

.:.,,i..

Fig, 3-9

eL.’’

Eldorodo sterinr Maldinga
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3. Remove screw securing rear end of molding
at hemming flange and remove molding.
4. Install by reversing above procedure.
b. Rear Quarter Window Reveal Molding
1. Remove rear quarter side panel trim assem
bly and loading hole cover.

ing stud and around the lower attaching hole, in

dicated at "1" in Fig. 3-10, to effect a water tight
seal.
Apply a 1/4" bead of body caulking compound
along each side of the stud embossment as indi
cated at ‘2".
Apply a 1/8" coating of body caulking compound
the contacting surface of the retaining plates,
as indicated at "3".
to

2. Remove four nuts and cup washers through
loading hole and remove molding.

e. Reor Fender Bead Molding
3, To install, first apply medium bodied sealer
around rear stud attaching hole, then reverse re
moval procedure.
c. Rear Quarter Outer Panel Molding
1. Remove rear quarter trim panel and inner
panel loading hole cover.
2. Through loading hole, remove attaching nuts
and washers from molding studs and remove mold
ing from outer panel.
3. Cfieck to see that rubber washers are in
stalled around molding studs, then install molding.
ci. Rear Fender Crown Molding and Reflector

1. Remove rear compartment side trim founda
tion.
2. Remove molding attaching nuts, retaining
plates and washers. Remove screw which holds
lower end of retainer to molding.
3. Remove reflector retaining ring, cover and
retainer.
4. Befoie installing, apply caulking compound to
seal molding and fender as described below:
Apply sufficient body caulking compound in the
cored section of embossment at the forward attachSection

B-B

1. Remove molding attaching speed nuts from
studs and remove molding from fender. On left
side of car, it will be necessary to remove tail
lamp to remove rearmost nuts.
2. To install, reverse removal procedure.
f. Rear Fender Wheel Opening Molding
1. Remove attaching nuts, washers, and screws
which secure molding to fender flange. Reverse
removal procedure to install.
g. Rear Quarter Pinchweld Finishing Molding
1, Apply masking tape below molding to protect
finish.
2. Detach front end of folding top compartment
bag from rear seat back panel and remove trim
stick attaching screws to gain access to molding
attaching screws.
3. Remove molding screws and, withacushioned
block and hammer, remove molding from pinch
weld flange.
-

4. To install, place new waterproof tape over
flange, replace clips where required, and reverse
removal procedure.
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lop Boot Replacement

Alter AssemL ly

1. Lower top and fold material correctly.
2. Slide front edge of folding top dust boot into
seat back retainer indicated at "A" in Fig. 3-11.
Make sure that boot is centered on retainer.
3. Carefully position top boot over linkage, mak
ing certain that the entire boot is properly posi
tioned as shown in Fig. 3-11.

Fig. 3-10 Crown Molding Sealing Areas

4. Lift portion of boot, indicated in area °B",out
of position and apply white chalk to surface of stud
fasteners indicated by arrows on top compartment

BODY

A

C
Fig. 3-Il
side panei
molding.

and

To; coat Fo,itim aver Linkage
Fig. 3-Il

rear quarLer pinchweid finishing

Soa,ag Fattener

to

eor

in same mablner as before, then install fasteners
and ablap :-aot ill piece.

S. Rexsitil,n hant in this area and carefully
pre.ss material dowi on each stod rasLeoer to
Eranafer clia 1k [0 ibmer surface of beot,
6. E’iac.e btiton on die.

10. Carefally pa11 rear edge of dust beat at
cetiTe rune Ic obtain a gad fat, mark location of
fastener and instsll fastener an
t.

Fig. 3-12.

7 Place boat matetisi over liuLton bat marked
location, than nsition fastener socket over chalk
mark an material sad squeeze bandies of cool to
gether until socket and butoa are secorely attached
Lu hsbt material.
Fig. 3-13.
S. Repeat .teps 4 through 7 en npsite side of

9. Saul installed fasteners in place and caretUy pail rear edge of boat Lajot at seam locations,
tadicated at CC’’ in Fig. 3-li, La obtain a good fit.
Mark 1°c arid’ of [I to Li rat a tad lnlxaard t’fs earn ‘C’

II. CaraftHy pull aid position top hoot material
as necessary to remove wrinkles, mark loabnion of
rclblailiiag fasLeners and insatll fasteners on hoot
2. Vhea rebating hut a a IiIprov e fit of
hoot ose care mit ta move chc button more than
bhe radius of the botton La avoid expoenl Otigxnal
hole
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a.

Windshield Assembly
Removal and Installation

Removol
Lower the top on convertible style coupes,

2, Caver front seat, instrument panel, fenders
abid hood.
3. Remove wiadahield wiper blade end arm
assemhlies; then, an each transrnissian. remove
escotchenn spanner nor, wiper arm, cam plate and
escotcheno,
4. Carefully pry the center lower reveal mold
ing, &ig. .3-14, with clip, away frnxb’ ruhlr chan
nel.
5. RebbbOve windshield garnish moldings and
reer view tni rot supports. On convertible styles,
remove sunshade soparLs, sunshade red retainers
and windshield header moldings.

Fig. 3-12

Petitioe Sutton

on Tool

Die

6. Carofo liv pill I each outer lower reveal moldin; toward front of car to disengage molding lower

BODY

Fia. 3-15
I. Check
Ia ri ties
FiG. 3-14

Winthhild Ravaol M0Ldi09 Attaching PoInts

flange from clip; tiTeji, poll too ldio g toward cenrer
of cat to diseogage .; front side reveal molding.
7, R emove Lhe side reveal molding screws from
hinge pillar and ri.xaove the screw securing the
lower end.
8. On sedan styles, remove the screw attaching
the upper end of a ide revaa I molding under the
roof panel extensioo aod, on cutapes, rcbnove the
screws securing ends S upper reveal molding.
Remove moldings.
9. On sedsn sLylca, remove windshield reveal
tIpper corner fioiehing molding by disengaging
molding from roof panel eatcosiobi.

Sparer Potition

fo

PinthwalS Alinmeot
fur soy irregu-

the rubber channel

2. Check eoLire body flange opening rot any it.
regularities after old sealer has been cleaned off.
3. Carefully positrobb glass in opening an Woodeo
Tool No. J-5742, as shnwo in Fig. 3-li.
bLOT allow glass to strike body metal during this
temporary installation.
Chipped edges can caose
future breaks.
Spacers,

4. Pigure 3-16 shows
typicab section hroTlgh
the glass and body opening. The spacing between
glass and body shoubd he unbrarln and within the
.specifiod limits.
5. Mark ally sections of the body which must be
reformed, remove glas.s and reform as necessary.
6. Recheck opeoing as in Steps 3 and 4 above.

10. Apply oLLIwaril presslbre r.lnse m ed ol
glass with polio of hand end using a potty knife,
work ip of robber channel over piochweld flange.
1.1. With the aid of a he.lper, carefully remove
the wiodehield assembly froni he body and place
00 2 cxTvered Iich,
tys, move
Cii seo
lower edge of the e indahir! Id aseemh]y forward and
downward to remove,
12. Remove windshield upper reveal molding
from the rubber channel and remove rahher cliabb nd from giass.

W,d,Id Id 01’’’
I,

/

7/Ic

e,d,

b. Checkin9 Body Windshield Openno
.NOTE:
It is sbnports nt dl at the c a a to or and
size of the wibadahleld opening in the body he
checked thoroughly before the iitstallarioo of
a new windshield Iass

FiG. 3-14 Winothiabo Glass to Pinchwald CleoronaL
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c. Installation
1. Check windshield drain gutter and both left
and right drain hose openings fur obstructions and
clean out if necessary.
2. Install rubber channel on glass. Install and
center upper reveal molding in channel on coupes.
Apply a mild soap solution to molding groove in
channel to facilitate insertion of channel "Tee’ leg.
3. Insert a strong cord in pinchweld cavity of
channel completely around windshield and tape
cords to inside of glass at the bottom center.
4. Apply a bead of medium bodied sealer com
pletely around base of rubber channel as indicated
at "1" in Figure 3-17. In addition, apply a ribbon
of sealer along pinchweld flange as indicated at
"3", Figure 3-17. This seal should be applied at
each side of windshield opening as indicated by
distance "X".
5. Place assembly, with the aid of a helper, in
opening 2nd eenterglass between windahicld pillars.
6. Press firmly on outside of glass, while helper
on the inside pulls cord along bottom, up the sides
and along top of windshield to seat lip of channel
over pinchweld.
7. Using weatherstrip cement, seal between out
side lip of rubber channel and glass.
8. On convertible styles, apply a beadof medium
bodied sealer in corner of pillar finishing molding.
In addition, apply body caulking compound along
Joint of windshield outer frame and rear panel of
front body hinge pillar. Then, apply a bead of
medium bodied sealer along length of windshield
outer frame. Outer ends of this seal should join
previously applied caulking compound.

9. On all styles, apply a bead of caulking com
pound to the windshield side pillar and a medium
bodied sealer to all reveal molding attaching screw
holes.
10. Clean off all excess sealer and reinstall all
parts. Remove protective coverings.
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Repair and Maintenance of
Metallic Lacquer Finishes

The specially compounded lacquers containing a
large quantity of aluminum particles require a
different method of application, repair, and finish
preservation that those normally used with the
non-metallic lacquers on standard exterior fin
ishes. Familiarity with this special treatment, as
explained below, is necessary to successfully per
form any necessary refinishing.
Lacquer must be thoroughly agi
Mixing Paint
tated for a minimum of twenty minutes just before
being used. Use of a commercial paint shaker is
the best method of assuring the equal distribution
of metallic particles through the lacquer.
-

Spraying
Spray car in an area where the air
is as free as possible from dirt and lint. Move
car to a location away from general refinishing
area to prevent overspray from other paint opera
tions settling on the newly finished surface. This
is necessary as the final mist coat of high metallic
lacquers should not be compounded.
-

When applying the paint, maintain consistent gun
distance from area being painted. Air pressure
and the speed of each pass should also remain
constant.
Apply a final mist coat consisting of a small
amount of lacquer solids diluted with a high per
centage of good thinner. Do not polish final mist
coat with abrasives as a break through to the under
layer of paint, known as scaling, may result. Lus
ter may be obtained by sprinkling a few drops of
water on finished surface and lightly polishing with
a dry sheepskin buffing wheel.
Spot Repair
Whenever a small area on a
panel is repaired and retouched, the final mist
coat should be applied over the complete panel to
the nearest break line, such as a molding, door or
trunk opening*
-

Finish Preservation
High metallic finishes
should be washed frequently with clear water to
which a small amount of detergent has been added,
rinsed with clear water, then dried with an air
hose. When cleaning is necessary, use Blue Coral
cleaner applied by hand only. Use of a buffing
wheel is not recommended.
-

,_

.fl.

Fig. 3-17

Windshield Glass Sealing
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SPECIFICATIONS
Series 55-62, 129" Wheelbase, Fisher Bodies

Series 55-605, 133’ Wheelbase, Fleetwood Bodies

55-6237
5 Passenger Sport Coupe.
Manual 2-way seat adjuster and manual window
regulators
standard. Electric window and/or
electric 4-way seat adjusters optional.
..

55-60S
5 Passenger 4-door sedan
Electric 2-way seat and electric windows
standard. Electric 4-way seat
optional.

.

.

Series 55-75,
149-3/4" Wheelbase, Fleetwood Bodies

.

-

-

-

-

55-6237D
S Passenger Special Sport Coupe.
Coupe de Ville. Electric 2-way seat and win
dows standard. Electric 4-way seat -optional.

-

55-7523X
S Passenger 4-door sedan
Electric 2-way front seat, two auxiliary seats,
sliding quarter window and electric windows
standard.
-

-

55-6267X
5 Passenger Convertible Coupe
Fabric top
Flydro-Lectric control of top.
Electric 2-way seat and electric windows
standard. Electric 4-way seat optional.
.

.

-

.

.

-

-

-

55-6267SX
5 Pass. Spec. Sport Cony. Cpe.
Fabric top with plastic covered top well. Hydro
Lectric control of top. Electric 4-way seat and
electric windows
standard.
-

55-6219
5 Passenger 4-door sedan.
Manual 2-way seat and manual windows stand
ard. Electric window and/or electric 2-way
and 4-way seat adjusters optional.
55-6219X
5 Passenger 4-door sedan
Electric windows and manual horizontal seat
standard. Electric 2-way and 4-way seat ad
justers
optional.
-

-

-

-

55-7533X

8 Passenger 4-door Imperial Sedan.
Two auxiliary seats, sliding quarter window and
divisional glass. Electric 2-way front seat and
electric windows.
NOTE: Vertical front seat adjustment is op
tional on all models with electric control equip
ment except the 75 Series: Vertical seat ad
justment is not available for the 55-75 Series
cars.
.

.

55-86, 158" Wheelbase, Commercial Chassis.
Bodies manufactured by:
The Meteor Motor Car Co., Piqua, Ohio
The A. .J. Miller Co., Bellefontaine, Ohio
The Eureka Co., Rock Falls, Illinois
The Hess & Eisenhardt Co., Rossmoyne, Ohio
Superior Coach Corp., Lima. Ohio*
* to
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Fig. 3-18

Window and Seat Control Electrical

Circuit Diagram

